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plus
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equals
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Hedonismlives.lt seemsunlikely,but it'strue.The
oil's running out, we're hemmed in by repressive
laws protectingus from ourselves,paranoiais riÍe,
the world is gettingbleaker in geometricprogression. But somewherenear the fringes of lunacy,
reckthere burns a spark oÍ pure pleasure-seeking
lessness;a part of human nature- one oÍ its saving
graces - that casts aside considerationsof
commonsenseand goesoverthe top.
It's this oure and wonderfulspirit which causes
people to bore Guzzi Le Manses (or should that
read Les Mans?)out to 1000cc. There'san amply
powerful sports motorcycle,with neato handling
and alreadygood Íor 130mph:enoughto show all
but the very quickestlitre-bikesa view oÍ a dtsappearingtail-lightÍrom its 848cc.So what do they
do: they put a damn big-borekit on. They'redriven
mad by powerand pleasure.
Thank God Íor them, say L Such ideasshouldbe
fosteredand encouragedto the hilt (youcould even
send me money and l'll buy me one).The Moto
Guzzi Le Mans is a good bike to begin with. A
1000cckit makes it Íaster,easierto ride and a Íar
bettermachine.
Right.Let'sstartwith the basicÍacts.One 850 Le
N4ans:out oÍ the crate at the London Motorcycle
Centre(sincethis story,the firm's beenplungedinto
the bedlam of a confusingtake-over.. . see spec
panel).Ride, ride, ride. . . it's all run in. Tinker,
tinker,tinker. . . it's in bits on the floor.Bore,scrape,
shove. . . it's readyfor biggerpistons.Screw,screw,
gotta havea break. Bolt,bolt, bolt. . . and it's ready
Íor final tuning on the rolling road. Then give it to
SupergikeÍor a thrash round the test track. Good
idea,gents.
And therethe red Guzziis matchedagainsta sizzling and even redder four-pot Rickman Honda:
given plenty oÍ (expensive)attentionÍor the same
sort of hedonisticreasons.The twoJistedthumping
vee-twinheavyweight
versusthe newregime.Which
one won? Readon and you will knowall.
Rightnow you must Íirst reachan understanding
of the basic animalthat is the Le Mans. lt's an oldÍashioned engine in a modern frame. The basic
design and constructionof the 90 degreevee-twin
dates way back to humbler originsthan the dashing sportster. lts components reÍlect an oldÍashionedair oÍ bulky strength.A Guzi crankshaft
Íor instance,looks like it comesfrom a dieseltruck
engine:changingthe gears can be reminiscentoÍ
throwing thê cogs oÍ a combine harvesterinto
mesh. This old-time religion has its advantages.
Though I've never owned a Guzzi,I believethey're
built to last. Furthermore,it's basicallytwo simple
pushrod singles,so minor maintenanceat least is
easy.And the Guzziis the only bikewith removable
Írame sections to make dropping the engine
simpler.Evenfittingan ltalianCentrebig-borekit is
a straightforwardoperation,aq you shall see. The
drawbácks- mainlya crudishÍeeland an unwillingness to rev are oífset by the joys ot two-cylinder
torque. Brutish full-belliedgutsinessis, after all,
usablemore of the time than peakytop-revpunch'
ln respectsother than the engine and gearbox,
the Guzziis modern enough indeed.In the tield oÍ
braking,it's integrallinked stopperstake it several
clearstepsaheadqf the restof the industry.lts Íiner
points are timeless rather than modern: a ÍinehandlingÍrame with firm and crisp suspension,and
styling with such elegant,aggressivepoise tha!-lt
makesyou stand back in wondermentand awe.un
looksalbne,the Guzziis a biketo fall in lovewith.
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It is also a bike oÍ great character. Engine and
frame are shared with the Guzzitourers: the 850T3
and V1000Convert.Turningit into the sportingLe
Mans involvedbuildingin a lew quirks.Althoughthe
camghaÍtis not madly wild, the carburetion is. Two
fat 36mm Dell 'Orto pumpeÍ carbs gasp through
open trumpet intakes, making hungry sucking
noisesall the time the engineis running.Basically,
though,it's oveÊcarbed.lt's Íine when the revs get
up but a tiny bit touchyabout starting(it insistson
Íull choke evenwhen it's hot, . . and Guzzisget very
hot). lt's also kinda delicate about how wide you
open the slides at lower rêvs. Give it too much gasp
before ifs ready, and it waÍÍles and slurps, spits
back and gassesup.
The other modiÍicationÍrom the touring mode -.
apart Írom an ultra-low proÍile and a semi-racer
riding crouch - is to gearing. The cogs on the Le
Mans are high: its legs arê very long indeed.
Combine a touchy low-rev throttlewith a tall first
gear,and you see thatthe standardbike,whilequite
capable of whuffling around, dêmands skill and
care around town. More important,it also doesn't
step otf the line as fast as the top speed would
suggest(around130mph,remember?).
Enter the big-borekit, developedfrom modified
Guzziparts by the ltalian Centre oÍ Wandsworth.As
lwrite this, it's still in the prototypestage:by March
they hope to have it on sale at bêtween Ê250 and
8300. Like I said, it's a dead simple nut-and-bolt
operation. A matter of stripping the baÍrels otf,
swopping the pistons, and putting the barrels back
on, with a bit oÍ backroom work in the middle.
Simple spannerwork,even Íor a kluE. Jet up the
carbs (part of the kit) and you're suddenlythe ourner
of the first one-litreGuzziLe Mans on the block.
The bikewaswaitingfor me at the LondonMotorcycle Centie when I dropped the staff Ducati
Darmahoff for its secondservice(nearlyrun in . ..
good news). Hunched and tiny over its hugê alloy
engine w[th its jutting finned cylinders,red and
blackwith a dashingdayglopanelon the frontof the
silly cowling, it was almost shockingly beautiÍul.
Workshop man John Elliot tweaked the little plastic
over-centre switch that serves as the universal
Italianchoke lever, and thumbed the button. ïhe
bike splutteredonce, then caught with a gigantic
booming throb that echoed in the alleywaylike an
earthquake.Yeah . . . Íorgotto mentionthat the final
mod in the kit is drilling out most of the exhaust
baÍfles as well. The big-bore Guzzi is extravagantly,
gloriously/oud.
Otf down the wet and traffic-strewnSouth Circular mincing machinein the rain, I simply stayedin'
first gear.The Guzzi'slike that.lt'lldo over 50mph in
first with ease, and still sound lary and relaxed.The
big-bore does it much much better than the
standardmachine.Torque feels like it's up a good
15 per cent, and no longer does it feel quite'so
generouslyover-carbed.
I was headingÍor a corneroÍ far-flungSurrey,site
oÍ SuperBike'stop-secret test track, where Mighty
Mammal David Hamillwas waitingÍor me with his
pet Rickman Honda 812. (He wasn't waiting,
actually,but l'll get him back.)Oncethe greasyconÍines of London trunk roads had magicallymetamorphosed into the tranquil trees ànd modest
belt, I could start
mansions oÍ the stockbroker'Ortos
openthrough
windingthe slidesoÍ thosêDell
the gears,and Íeedingthe greedyGuzzimore of the
go-iuicêit lovesso much.
The rewards were noisy but lavish. lt barely
seems to matter whêre on the clock the rev counter
lay: Íeed on the throttle and the low-slung ltalian
proiectilelaunchesitselÍwith a rush that can only bê
describedas iqexorable.The ton comes up quickly
on the clock (somewherébefore a true 90, in fact,
Guzzi instrumentsare as gênerous as the styling is
stunning) and is soon Íorgotten. An indicated
130mph is within easy access (comes out at about
115 really),and the top speed I attainedon the
grubby
orubbvshort straight
straiqhtoÍ the track was 129mph,with
ged top.
more to come in the long-legged
u we weÍe set
When Dave HamillÍinallyturned up,
for a battle royal on the tight (and wet and slippery)
test track. In Íact, it didn't really work like that. The
emphasis of power on the Rickman tlonda was so
different from thàt of thê big Guzzi that there was
really no contest in side-by-side comparison. The
Honda's a revvy beast and the gearing had been
upped considerablyÍor top speed.The Guzzihas it
ail much lower down and it's easier to use. So the
accelerationtest, for inEtande,was a walkover for
the Guzzi.Yay,my bikewon . . .
I explained earlier how the standard Le Mans
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suffersa bit on step-ofÍdue to its high gearing.lt is
heÍe that the major beneÍitof the 1000ccconversion becomes clear. Torquè is abundant Íight
through from 2000rpm and no longer:does first feel
too tall for a quick getaway.You can virtuallydump
the clutch, and on a wet track I recorded consistent
12.5-secondstanding quarters,with a best run of
12.35.That is very very fast Íor a streetcycle.
On mid-range acceleratiori(and on bikes like
these, mid-rangeis Írom 80 to around 100mph!),
there was littleto choqse betweenthe two: the Guzzi
tramping along niith an exhaust boom some four
octaveslower than the screaming,sizzlingHonda.
Top speed?Stillaboutequalat some 130mphat the
end oÍ the test-trackstraight,but l'll allowthe Honda
probablyhad a handfulof mph on the Le Mans.
The comparisonshowed,though, what diverse
resuhs you get by the diÍÍerent tuning approaches.
The Guzzi relieson simply increasingthe engine's
size,Apart from exacerbating(no, that'snotá,nglike
wotsitbating)the Guzzi'salreadyprolific tendencyto
shudder and thud below 3000rpm, it makes the
engine just much much torquier than standard,
though probablyonly a littlemore powerfulat higher
revs. The result is a very fast motorcyclethat is very
easyto ride Íast.The Honda has usabletorque,but
the real oower is concentrated between 6000 and
10000rpm,and it comes in with a rush. To ride it
Íast, you must slir the gears, keep the revs sizzling:
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much more like hard work than simplyopeningthe
chokeson the Guzzi.
Sorne final words: more praise to heap on the
large pile alreadyaccumulatedconcerningGuzzi's
masterlyintegralbrakingsystem.In slipperyconditions;it'sa liÍesaver.Foryou two not familiarwiththe
system:the brakê pedaloperatesone frontdisc and
the rear disc in a 70:30proportion.The handleveris
a bonus,operatingthe otheÍ front disc. In normal
riding, you need not even use your hand. Even in
slippêrywetness,you can stomp on the pedaland
the Guzzisquatsand stops.Be brutal,and you'tljust
manage to lock the back wheel foÍ the last few
inches.In a crisis,or pushingit on a track, a quick
kiss oÍ the pucks on the secondaryfront disc adds
enough stopping power to make it a sensation.
Cast-irónBrembo discsare superb:and wet or dry
the systemhas a combinationoÍ Íantasticstopping
power, real sensitivityand idiot-proof operatioó
alien to any rider of Japanesemachinery.Will the
rest oÍ the industrypleasecatch up.
if you can live with the Guzzi Le Mans' (mostly
minor) faults, if you can put up with crazy
instruments,switchgearthat doesn't inspireconfidence,finish that chips off; and if your passenger
can handlethe insecurityof the tiniestseat on any
big bike, I can recommendthe bored-outGuzzi,
Italian Centre style. lt's one of the easiestand most
glamorousways to go reallyfast.
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Honda Four. The engine that started it all; that
tacked the word super on to what had previouslv
been just plain old bike. The one which iinallv
laió
-Four.
the ghost oÍ the motorised bicycle.Honda
í,9r5
Sounds sort of right,doesn't it?
.srr.ln
Remember what it was like in the days before
multi cylinders, overhead cams and oil se-alswhich
do just that becamethe norm? Roadsidereoairs?
Dismal little workshopswhere grubby mechanics
coaxed, prodded and bullied equallv orubbv
paralleltwins and singlesback to some sêmiblancé
of life?The puddlesof oil which markedthe biker's
lonely passage.througha largely hostile world?
FiKingwas a rathermasochisticpursuit,confinedto
Íoolhardy,uh, "enthusiasts",
or peoplewho couldn't
get the bread togetherfor anythingmore upmarket.
ln many ways 1969was the beginningof the end
oÍ all that. Enter Honda Four,stage left in a blaze oÍ
lights.Enterthe era oÍ the mechahicas technicianwith white coat that stays that way - stage right. The
motorcycleas a hightechnologyconsumerdurable;
hardwareto be marketed,merchandisedand made
sociallyacceptable,was born. Honda's brainchild
gave biking something it had never had before;
fashionableacceptability.
Since those heady days, a lot of Íour star petrol
has flowedthrougha lot of quad Keihincarbó,and
the Fourhas becomesomethingoÍ a commonplacê.
I mean, you don't see gaggles of aweíruck
onlookersgawpingreverentiallyàtthem as iÍ thev'd
seen the Second Coming these days, do you?-ln
short,the Four ain't no springchickehnor, iome to
that, is it even a summer chicken. The pace oÍ
Japbike developmenthas speeded up wiih such
Íearsome rapidity that '69's winner is ,78'salso ran.
Double overhead cams, watercooling,four valves
per cylinder, shaft drive; these àre the new
technological status symbols, and one litre is iust
the startingpoint for superbikestatus.
_ The foregoing doesn't necessarilymean that the
Four is about to curl up and die. Even in stock form
it can push F2 and K series bikes to speed$well in
excess oÍ the ton; showing a clean pair of heels to
many more modern, more expensivemachinesinto
the bargain.And then, iÍ you want more, why you
could alwaysarrangefor chassisand enginetó óart building his own bikes from the ground up, Ken me, and the Rickmanwas certainlyno
exception.
company,truck the latter along to your friendly lócal bo.ughta brand new rollingchassisándengirie,fully'
Just keepingthe thinggoingwas a chore untilthe
tuningshop, havethem work á touchof mech-anical set up, courtesyof ReadTitan in Leytonstone.
engine warmed up properly,and then there was thê
magic and drop the resultlngsizzleroÍ a motor into
. Troublewas, it didn't quite havethe performance down-Íor-up reversedgeaÍchangeto master.When
a chassisthat can keep all that muscle where it to
match those handsomely menàcing looks you're usedto ridingtouringbikes most of the time,
belongs- on the ground.
because the engine was compietely stock,-just the gettingon
That's exactly how the second of our demon duo way it came ofi the production line át Hammámatsu. that you'vea cafe racer is like relearninga language
all but forgotten. Nice thing is th-ougi,
oÍ ultrabikescame into being.The plot goes some- A remedy to this dilemma was soon Íound via the you soon become
Íluent. After a day or so-oÍ
thing likê this: Ken Dunmatl,31 and dbing quite- pages of that weekly biking rag, which only ever banging your
shins on the Íairing,
like an
nicely-thank-you
in the transportbusiness,naótnis gets reacÍ for the small ads. Turned out that asshole in city traffic and cocking Íeeling
up gearèhangss,
hankeringafter being King of the Street.Fine,we all someone was interested in selling a very hot the whole
place
thing
suddenly
Íalls
into
and you
have daydreams about that sort of thing at some Bickman CR, and splits, part exchaiges or whatpart of the machine.Riding stóps
time or othêr. Ditferencebetweenyou and me and nave-yous were webomed. A few telephone calls become almost a
being a series oÍ disconnectedjerks and stais, and
Ken, is that Ken actuallygoes out ánd does some- and a somewhat lightenedwallêt later, Ken was the you,
the rider, are the dominant voice in a Íluid
thing. about it. A list of the class motorcycles he,s proud owner of 900ccs of gung-ho Honda power,
dialogue betweenman and bike.
had the pleasureof owningin his time is iópressive. the resultoÍ a PX deal with his originalengine.
Hold on. Sorry to intêrrupt my own reverie, but
He began with a BeezaC11G, somewheréback in
. .OK,enough of this everyday-story-oÍ-:bikingjotk
-Ken's why do I suddenly Íind myselÍ gêtting hot, swêaty
the mists of time, and then progressed up to a shit.
Let's move on to the bÍt where I roll up at
qnd b9d temper€d in the middleof LewishamHigh
NortonBig Foursingle.Aftera ShobtingStar'SOOSS house, and he takes me out to the lair wh'ereinlhe
Street? Ah yes, there I was, on my way over to
- a Rgcket Gold Star, as featured in mány a biker's BeasÍ lurks. There
it is, a shaft of red piercino the impress my girlfriend,when my fluid dialoguewas
nostalgia-ladenreminiscences."Went into lamo- gloom oÍ a garage that's otherwise ai innocÍous rudely interrupted
by the complete and uttei refusal
post after three years", is ihe laconic postscript io qs evêry other suburban garage. you can like
of the clutchto disengagewhen t pulledthe leverin
my notes about that one. A couple of Triumphs next, Rickmans,you can hate RiCkmans,but you can't to change down.
In heavy,slow moving traffic, with
ju_stto kill time, and then a customised'Sg.Triumph ignoreRickmans.The impressionoÍ latent-power
in an electric start which only operates in nêutral,and
TR6 in pink and green,with copper plateddetailiriq,
large quantities,conÍined in an amazinglycompact a none too healthy battery,that's bad nenvsbuddy.
no lèss. After a Triton - with racing cams, an AR-É Írame
and gift-wrapped in slim, streamliireOgt'ass- Sho'nutÍ | managed to stall, and God, is it a hassíe
big bore conversion, a Íour plug head and 32mm fibre-,is invariablywhat lingerson in people,sminds trying to look cool and
kickstart a Rickman with a
carbs - the big changeovercame; a Japanesebike. the first time that they see one.
circleof inanelygrinningschoolkidsogling.
Not jusl any old Japanesebike mind you. Come
Sittingon such an uncompromisingcaferacerfor
I highlightthis incidentbecause:A) it showsthat
to that, a DresdaHonda g00cc caÍe racerlsqot more the first time's a trifle disconèertingthbugh.you Íeel living wíth a high
performance engine isn't all wine
Britishpartsthan the current,ahem,SoccÍlàoshioof as iÍ you're all arms and legs, a éimpleturn in the and roses;
and B) it turned our expected battle oÍ
our.sole.surviving
manufacturer,so lguess iíget'sin street becomes a six point éffort with the restrioted the giants on the test track into something
oÍ a nonunoer tne tape as an honorary native of these steering lock, your throttle hand begins to feel like
event. Whatever
shores.Anyhow,I digress.The Dresda,didn,thave lead after a while becauseclip-ons stiain your arms, the clutch was th€ reason,from that moment on,
its way
very pleasant brakes", so it was sold and replaced and 50 miles is enough to máke your baif feet as ii stronger thanongentle out, and under anything
acceleration it slipped
by the Rickman.Inasmuchas any Rickmanóan be a red hot poker's been thrust between the hopelessly.Hence,no ac@leration
figures.
considêred bog standard, this one was. Tired of vertebrae.Least thafs thê way the things always hit
Before we move on to the,.testsession, a brief
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look at the internals of the engine that was to be Especially culpable was the rear brake, which make the most of its potential. With close ratio
pitted against ltaly's Íinest. Hadleigh Custom in locked up at the slightestexcuse but didn't seem to gears,this is no problem,and you can screamyour
Brighton were the people responsible Íor the do much else. Definitelya big minus there, way around at 8500 revs the whole day long iÍ you
package, and for starters, they hogged out the especiallyup againstthe Guzzi'ssuperlativelinked want to. The restrictivesizeof the carbs might be the
reasonwhy thats the effectivered-line,even though
bores to give a capacity oÍ 900 meaty centimetres. brakingsystemof whichMike hassung praises.
Which was the taster of the two? Hard to say, the rest of the engineshouldbe capableof making
Work on-the hêad was farmed out to S&S PerÍoÍmance, whose ability to extract every last ounce given the restrictivestraights oÍ our test track and solid power r,ight up to the 10,000 mark. With
Jap enginesis nigh-on the lousy condition of the tarmac surface, plus of upratedcarburationthough, God only knows how
oÍ powerfrom multi-cylinder
legendary (for the lowdown on S&S, cop a load of course that shot-to-piecesclutch. lve got to admit fast Ken could tool around the North Circular.
It takes a certain brand oÍ dedication, not to
Stwe Brennan'sfeatureon their Turbo Suzukion too that my courageand skill tend to run out some
page 30). lf Ken'sengineever sufferedÍrom blocked time before Mike's,so in actuality,the Guzzihad a mentiona healthybank balance,to own a Rickman,
nasal passages, it doesn't now, thanks to the winning edge. All things being equal though, I especiallya projectile like Ken's. All that nickel
could havejust pipped'the platingand chromeworkwouldn'ttake too kindlyto
Stevenittand Savory patent miracle cure. the head reckonthat the Rickman
'Fact,whilewe'reon the subject saltywinter roads, and after our wet and muddy test
was givena completeportingand polishingiob, with Le Mans,by a nose.
the inlet tracts opened up Írom 28 to 32mm of anatomy,l'll stick my neck out and opine that an session it took Ken two painstakingdays to get it
diamêter. Filling the holes are a set of oversize all-out banzai run on a long, straight road would back into pristinecondition.Not a bike for day to
day use. But iÍ it's ultimatesyou're after,.andyou_
valves with special guides, and racing springs to take the needle up to between138and 142 mph.
The enginehad a Íairlywide spreadoÍ powerand arèn't too bothered about the hassles,there ain't
ward ofÍ valve bounce until well after the 10 000 rev
DH
mark. Ken describesthe cam as "semi-racing;a torque, but it definitely had to be rewed hard to many betterwaysto fly than Rickman.
Íairly sharp grind", and it's driven by a racing cam
chain.Accordingto Hadleighthough,that cam'sthe
real,pukka racingitem.
To make sure the bottomend's as bulletproofas
the top end, Hadleighreplacedthe stock conrods
which havesornethingoÍ a reputationfor breaking,
with Honda's own steel racing specials.The pistons
themselvesare Íairly modest 8.5:1 compression
ratio jobs, machinedto clear those oversizevalves.
The equationadds up to one mammothjob lot of
potential power in search oÍ a soqrce of fuel at one
end, and a drivetrainat the other. OK, we'll take it
from the top, wherethe stock Keihincarburettorsadmittedly upjetted with the needles set on notch
number five, and breathing easy through racing
bellmouths- are entrustedwith pouringfuêl intothe
cylinders.Withthosewidenedinlettracts,28mm is a
bit on the restrictiveside,which probablyaccounts
Íor an occasionaland very slight hesitancyon the
part oÍ the engine. Nothing major, just the odd
LE MANS1OOO
splutteÍhere and there,which is almostlost in vast
92099 plus c250-1300big-bore kit
surgesof raw power which threatento put throttle[2500(appÍox)
happy riders clean into orbit. Ken knows all about
PÊRFORMANCE
the problem, and he knows all about the solution
(est)
137mph
142mph(est)
MaximumSpeedtoo; a'set of ultra pricy (Ê280eac4 last time he
12.3ssecs
n/a (seecopy)
StandingOuarteÍMile asked), super-trick, super-temperamentalracing
36mpg
33mpg
FuelConsumptlon
carbs.Notsurprisingly,he'sleavingas is.
I think that l've alreadysaid enoughconcerning E N G I N E
90-degree
air-cooledlongitudinal
furtherby lettingyou
the clutch,so I won't bore you
air-cooledlransversein-lineÍourType 'cept tor the additionoÍ
vee-twinÍour-stroke;Push-rod
strokeÍour; single-overheadknow that it's stock Honda,
overheadvalves
camshaft
racingÊprings.We weren'tthe bestof friends,but all
ItalianCentre big-borekit; cam,
HadleighCustombig-borekit,
ModiÍicationsthat's past history now, because Ken's installed a
valves
and headsremainstandard
Íull-race
Hondasteelcon-rods,
I
rode
the
bike.
since
duty
unit
heavy
cam and chain,S&SPerÍormance
you
boring
lÍ | mention the word Quaife, all
gasjlowed head
949cc
cognosce.ntiout there will be able to tell your not-so898cc
Displacêmentest 10bhpgainon standard80bhp
85-90bhp(est)
knowledgeable friends that my left foot had the
PoweÍ Output98 x 78mm
67 x 63mm
plêasureof jugglingarounda set of best close.ratio
Bore & Stroke
9.2:1
10:1
CompÍesslon Ratio cogs that money can buy. Ken got into the close
two Dell'Orto36mm slide carbs with
Íour 28mm Keihinslidecarbswith
lnduction*
ratio habit with his Britishcafe racers,and admits
pumps
throttlepumps
throttle
that his Íive speed cluster'ssomethingoÍ a luxury.
twin tailpipeswith balancePiPe,
Pioerfdur-into-one
ExhaustyourselÍ?
you
Apartfrom
can'tspoil
Still,what'slife if
baÍÍlesand outletenlarged
wet sump
neutral.which never seemedto be around when I
ory sump
OilSystembatteryand coil
batteryand coil
wantedit, the gearswere rightwheÍe lwanted them
lgnition
to be, every time. Even first, which was admittedlya
TRANSMISSION
bit long-leggedÍor trolling around London,wasn't
diaPhragm
dry single-plate
multi-platewet with racingsprings
Clutchthe clutch-slippingpain that we've come to
direct
duplexchain
PrlmaryDriveassociatewith, say, ltalianperformancebikes.
shaft
Flnal Drive
*in:chain
Ken's mighty Honda sounds like a highÍive-speed
Íive-soeedQuaifeclose-ratio
Gears perÍormance bike motor shou/d sound, not like
consciouscommitteewoultl
some environmentally
RUNNINGGEAR
duplex cradlewith detachable
RickmanduDlexcradle,nickelhave it sound. None of -your superannuated Framebottom tubes
olated
for
notes;
exhaust
vacuum-clêanerlikeapologies
tele Jorks
Betor tele forks, 5.5instravel
Front Suspension just an almightygrowl risingto the sort of banshee
arm with adiustablespringgas
swinging
swingingarm with Girling
ReaÍSuspension
wail that's only usually let loose on the race track.
shocks
snocKs
perïhe inslrument responsibleÍor this virtuoso
57.9ins
5Ë.5rns
Wheelbaseformanie is a Piper four-into-oneexhaust,"with
30.5ins
31ins
Seat Height Ken.
488lbs
holesdrilledout hereand there",says
480lbs
\iveight (wet) 5.80alls
3-5oalls
Fuel Capaclty
And so to the test track, where long sufÍering
MeÉeller.3.50x 18front,4.10 x 18
D u i l o o R e dA r r o w s . 4 . 1 xO1 8
Mike Scotts been waiting.for'me at least eight Tyrès feaí
Íront,4.25x 18 rear
double-spacedsides of copy. Mike took the tourist
Brembo discs with Moto Guzzi
triÈle
Rickmandiscswith Lockheed
route through the back lanes of Surrey, you'll BÍakes
integralbraking system
calipers,twin 11insfront,single
to
hurry,
so
I
was
content
remember. Well I was in a
10insrear
simply blow the doors ofÍ everythingthat moved on
power
great
on
160mphspeedo,no triP;
dollops of brute
the M3; alternating
150mphspeedowithtriP;
INSTRUMENTS
10 000rpm rev counter,yellow line at
11 oo0rDmrev counter.red line at
the open road with rapieÍ thrusts through traffic,
700orpm,red at 8000rpm;warning
8000rpm;warning lightsfor high
using the Rickman'staut, responsiveand superlightsfor neutral,lights,oil pressure,
beam, indicators,neutral,oil
rigid frame to full advantage.
highbeam,generator
pressur.e,generator
On-track, the Rickman just seemed to get
past
crept
steadierand steadieras the speedometer
London MotorcycleCentre,
Ken Dunmall
Test blke supplied by
'130.
Maybe
90, 100,110and on up to the occasional
51 EastHill,Wandsworth,
just
LondonSW18
more
more used to it, but the bike seemed
I was
STOPPRESS:As lhis copy went to
75
Westborough
Custom,
Hadleigh
speeds
than
the
Guzzi,
Tuning Modlílcatlons by
surefooted at thêsê sort of
press,the LMC was taken over bY
Road.WestclitÍe-on-Sea,Essex
which is a legendary handler itselÍ.The only Ílaw in
Three CrossGarage,Ringwood,
RickmanBros (Engineering)Ltd,
this scenaÍio was the triple Lockheed disc-brake Rolllng Chassls by
Hants.The LondonÍirm'sÍutureis
Stern Lane,New Milton, Hants
setup, which was hard pressedto curb some of the
uncertain.
wilder excesses oÍ an over-zealousthrottle hand.

RICKMAN
HONDACR
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It takes vears
ql-of breedine to
buildÏtre
ilR
worldts

finest
Thord-breds

50(hcVE 1957

Lc Mans 197E

Wouldn't it be nice jf the Moto-Guzzi factory
could mass_
produce
yr.ng. of powerful sportirrganJ tturing V-twin
th*
motorcycles?Then it would be possiÉe for more
motor_
cyclistsaround the world to enjoy.ihesern".frin",
of quatity.
The only trouble is, somechangisin .ngin.r.inlá"rig"
_i!ít
be requiredto makethem morè suitablËfor mais_proouction.
to èhangesomeiterns,iike the front
{t might alsobe necessary
suspensionunits wf,ich pl"y-á, i.p".tant part
l:rf:11-..1.
rn rne superbhandline qualitiesof the
big Guziis, o. iu.n
changeto steel insteàd'of cast-iron-b;;ï;
b.""use new
suppliersof theseitems would haveto UufounOlà
copewith
the.increasedproduction. Then slowly nr*ï""iiin"s
would
be designedby accountaítsand cost-cierksinstead
of peopte
that love and understandwhat u ,"ul -otoi"y"Ëir.

No-- comefo.think of it, perhapsit is bestto continueslowly
buildirig-srhali quantities of fine quality motorcycles.Aftei
all somebodjhas got to teachthesjcomputers the difference
b.:j:i-n a real motorcycleand a two-whieledproduct. After
all if Moto Guz,zihad not producedan integrai brake system
and did not fit cast,iron brakes (many professional-road
racerSacknowledgethat this is the safesibraking systemon
any motorcycle)the steeldisc would still be ttóogtt of as
acceptable.Ifroad testerscould not ride a bike [kJ a Guzzi
and then, they might not know what a good
gvery,_..norv
handling bike is really like. ttre tr,toto Guzzi I-e ManJ not
r"pn the Avon productioir race series last year, but
:l]y.
filled three of the first four places.Moto Guzzi have made
jor over50 years.understandablythey
:::::T{ytT"1o.rcy9les,
still
do it a lot bettei than most.

Moto Guz zi ConcessionairesU.K.Ltd
19, Crawley Rd, Lutonr Beds.

Telephone

fos82) 414322.
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